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It has been an exceptionally
busy half term- organising
testing, responding to the
OFqual/DfE
Consultation,
submitting UCAS applications
and preparing our students for other key
transition points. I hope that if your child is in
year 9 you have found the Making Choices
information on the website helpful in supporting
your child to make choices. Sixth Form
interviews and Career Meetings have also taken
place this week. We hope that these individual
meetings with students will encourage them to
be looking to the future and help motivate them
over the next few months. We have also had a
record number of applications to become a
prefect and are impressed with the quality.
Thank you to all Year 10 students for investing
the time to submit an application.
I continue to be impressed and humbled at the
talent of our students, it is always a pleasure to
view the work shared in the newsletter and on
the website.
Thank you again for your support, (I know I say it
many times to you, but each time I say it my
thanks grows, I know that it is not easy multitasking as a parent!)
We are aware that the current lockdown
situation places a lot of extra pressure on
parents and families at the moment and that
things can become extremely difficult. In support
of this, I wanted to draw your attention to a
number of resources which may be able to help.

Term Dates for Next Year
Below are the term dates for the next academic year.
The Compton School – Term dates 2021/22
Autumn Term 2021
Wednesday 1st September 2021
- Friday 22nd October 2021

Autumn 1:

*Inset Days: Wednesday 1st September, Thursday 2nd
September, Friday 3rd September

Half-term:

Monday 25th October 2021 –
Friday 29th October 2021

Autumn 2:

Monday 1st November 2021 –
Friday 17th December 2021

*Inset Day: Monday 22nd November 2021

Christmas Holiday 2021/22
Monday 20th December 2021 – Monday 3rd January
2022
Spring Term 2022
Spring 1:

Tuesday 4th January 2022 Friday 11th February 2022

Half-term:

Monday 14th February 2022 –
Friday 18th February 2022

Spring 2:

Monday 21st February 2022 –
Friday 1st April 2022

Easter Holiday 2022
Monday 4th April 2022 – Monday 18th April 2022
Summer Term 2022
Summer 1:

Tuesday 19th April 2022 - Friday
27th May 2022

*Bank Holiday: Monday 2nd May 2022

Parentinfo.org has also put together some
information about the impact of the pandemic
on children’s mental health and where and how
to seek support which is available here.
Parentinfo has also produced a resource on
surviving family life under lockdown which you

Half-term:

Monday 30th May 2022 – Friday
3rd June 2022

Summer 2:

Monday 6th June 2022 –
Wednesday 20th July 2022

Best wishes for half term.
Ann Marie Mulkerins Headteacher

Spotlight On….Safer Internet Day 2021 - Information for parents/carers
Safer Internet Day 2021 was celebrated globally on Tuesday
9th February 2021 with the slogan “Creating an internet we
trust”, the day provided a fantastic opportunity to engage
with children about their digital lives.
To help you talk to your children about having a positive
and safe time online, the Safer Internet Centre have created
a pack for parents and carers, including conversation
starters, an online safety plan, family activities and more!

Safer Internet Day is a fantastic opportunity to have a conversation with children about using the internet
safely, responsibly and positively. Whether you are a parent, grandparent, foster carer, aunt, uncle or older
sibling – we can all play a role in empowering children to enjoy their time online safely.
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/assets/2021/parents-carers/conversation-starters.pdf
Make an online safety plan:
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/assets/2021/parents-carers/resource-sheet.pdf
What to trust online: a parents and carers guide
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/assets/2021/parents-carers/online-trust.pdf

Further resources:
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/assets/2021/parents-carers/resource-sheet.pdf
The Local Safeguarding Children Partnership also keeps useful links regarding online safety advice for parents
and carers here: https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/lscb/information-parents-carers-and-public/online-safety
And you can follow us on Twitter @LSCPx3 for further information!

Year 9 - Vaccinations
The Barnet immunisation team is due to visit our school for
the Year 9 diphtheria, tetanus and polio, Meningitis ACWY
and catch up HPV programme, meaning all students (boys
& girls) will be offered 3 vaccinations in one visit. This week
we will be emailing out a letter to all Year 9 parents to
enable them to complete the online consent form.
The injections will take place at the school on Wednesday
17 & Thursday 18 March 2021
This year the consent process is electronic. In order to access the online consent forms, you will need to
follow the directions in the letter. Please ensure you submit your forms well before the team is due to visit
the school to ensure your child receives their vaccination.
If you have any questions about the injections, please contact your local team on 0208-447-3622 or you can
visit http://www.nhs.uk/vaccinations

Free half-term youth activities are open for booking!

Spotlight on…

Next week, the Barnet Early Help team are offering FREE online workshops that
range from one-hour sessions to three-day courses, suitable for ages 6-19. How to
run a radio show, how to become a journalist, trivia, drawing and dance are just
some of the fantastic options available for your young ones
To book:
•
•
•
•

Check out their activities timetable
Select the workshop of your choice
Click: “Login or Register To Book” and submit your booking
Download the Zoom app on your desktop or smart device
You will receive an email with a Zoom link 24 hours before your chosen activity starts.
Free wellbeing workshops for parents, children and young people
It’s been a challenging year for children and young people which is why
it’s so important that we do what we can to help support their mental
health and wellbeing. You may have noticed that your child is exhibiting
challenging behaviour, that their self-esteem has taken a knock or
perhaps they’re not their usual lively self? The good news is, Barnet
Integrated Clinical Services (BICS) have organised a series of FREE workshops covering a wide range of topics for parents, children and young
people in Barnet.
Please email BICSgroups@barnet.gov.uk to register your interest in any
of the workshops which you can view here.
You can also access online wellbeing resources such as podcasts and pre
-recorded audio workshops.

Awareness: Life mindfully
Have you ever felt there must be more to life? Well
good news, there is! And it's right here in front of us.
We just need to stop and take notice. Learning to be
more mindful and aware does wonders for our
well-being, whether it's on our walk to work, the way
we eat or in our relationships. It helps us get in tune
with our feelings and stops us dwelling on the past or
worrying about the future - so we get more out of the
day-to-day.
What do you notice about where you are and how
you feel right now?

Students
‘Excellence for All’

Music Department News
Student Showcase
Many congratulations to the following students for being nominated for our Spring Term 1 Student Showcase. They have
displayed an excellent and consistent effort to Music during this half term. Students showcase video to follow…

Y7: Hazel Lewis, Toby Vettankiel, Seth Rennie-Roddy, Posie Shaw
Y8: Luke Noble Attansio, Jessica Vali-Tsang, Miya Sato Wilson, Atif Aziz
Y9: Rebeca Carvatchi, Ria Vara, Leoni Theophanus, Daniel Mc Geowan,
Emily Warburton & Daniel Dong, Arthur lee & Luca Mujamdar
Y10: Alisha Shah & Valentina Theodoulou
Y11: Maisy Fox & Cameron Wright
Opera - English National Opera
I remember going to see my first Opera at the London Coliseum with my Y10 Music class. It was Puccini's Madame
Butterfly. I wouldn’t say that Opera has been an Art form that I often engage with. However, when I do, I am always
captured by it’s visual, musical and dramatic elements. For many years The Compton has linked with the English National
Opera. This has ranged from working with Gareth Malone on an in-house project to attending dress rehearsals at
the Coliseum and an outreach project on the Magic Flute. During lockdown unfortunately visits to see and hear live music
have depleted. However, I wanted to share with you the amazing work and resources available on the English National
Opera website. If you enjoy the Arts, I recommend that you have a browse.
ENO Breathe - A breathing and wellbeing program for people recovering from the effects of COVID-19 and a video series
in response to Black Lives Matter are very interesting.
All videos and more can be accessed via https://eno.org/discover-opera/2020-eno-and-you/
And of course if you wish to discover more about Opera - https://eno.org/discover-opera/
(Ms Barlow)

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Message from Head Boy and Head Girl
Armin and Carla
We just wanted to say well done to all of you for adapting to the
challenges of remote learning lessons as well as staying on top of
your work. You are all managing so well and handling the current
circumstances as best as you can and you should be very proud of
yourselves for this. Make sure you have a well-deserved break over
half term and take the time to recharge; we all hope to see things
going back to normal soon as we are looking forward to reuniting
with everyone again. We hope you and your families stay safe and
well.
Year 11 Sixth Form and Careers Meetings
It was lovely to meet the Year 11 students and their parents this week and discuss their applications to Sixth
Form or review their future careers plans. Students are working incredibly hard in their subjects and it was a
really nice end to half term being able to discuss their success and share in their plans for the future.
Students applying for the Sixth Form will receive a conformation of their conditional offers this Friday. Please
check your emails and keep a copy of this document.
We look forward to working with you over the next term to
prepare for life after Year 11 and sharing the many exciting
opportunities the Sixth Form has to offer.
All the best
Mr McDonnell
Director of Sixth Form

Year 13 students
We know that some of you may be feeling
anxious about your university applications at
this time. The University of Bath are running a
series of webinars for Year 13 students over half
-term to help you keep a positive focus on the
future.
You may well want a break from your screens
over half-term and from a well-being
perspective we would certainly recommend that
you take some time away from them. However,
you may find one or two of the sessions helpful,
so do take a look.
Year 13 Parents Student Finance Session - 25th February 5:30pm-6:30pm
Join the University of Leicester to find out more about student finance, how your child applies, and ask any
questions you have about the process. Link to register can be found here

Important Notice
Year 12 Parents Evening will be held remotely on Tuesday, 16th March between 3.30pm 7pm.
More information and instructions on how to book appointments will be sent out after half
term.

Wellbeing Tips

Drama Stars
As we are coming to our end of
term assessments the Drama
department have been so
impressed by students adaptability
to performance and written work
at home - well done to our final stars this half term!
Year 7
Sebastian
Steel - for
writing a
wonderful
review of
Chickensheds
Peter Pan
online
production.
Aryan Nuyandoa - For taking part in extra-curricular
Drama this week and writing a brilliant review of
Chickensheds Aladdin.
Lissie Marsh, Marwa Wakily, Selin Ismailogullari and
Samia Bharmal - for your fantastic submissions to the
extra-curricular Drama club activity last week creatively writing your own script.
Eden Beckford - For working really hard to improve in
Drama and creating an excellent radio play linked to
time travel to the year 2020 - she used her vocal skills,
sound effects and narration really well to tell her story.

Rennie Roddy, Aneeka Shah, Posie Shaw
and Raphael Strang. Ekrem Beyaz, Monica
Georgieva, Bella Grant, Stanley Haryott, Himani
Valani, Toby Vettiankal, Zakaria Bentouati, Roberta
Bucpapaj, Luca Cavana, Benjamin Griffiths, Zahra
Khoram, Ethan Lustig, Aryan Nuyandoa, Zachary
Sheffield, Karina Soares-Vincente and Sebastian
Steele.
Year 8
Uri Elkin, Reed
Kenny, Rocco
Blangetti, Tate
Greenwood,
Krish
Mavani, Leah
Roberts, Cheryl Tan and Vicky Tran Nguyem - For
getting 100% on the His Dark Materials quiz on their
first attempt for three weeks running.
Year 9
Tamim Halim, Vivaan Patel and Asagi Rasanayagam
- For always working hard in Drama online lessons
and submitting some really creative work each
lesson.
Maia Rosenberg, Emily Warburton and Ishaq
Machlachlan - for really thinking about their vocal
skills when recording their take one assessments this
week.
Woorim
Lee, Mariella
Dibanzilua, Hasti
Sedaghat
Larijani, Eva Shah Fantastic collage on
'Terrorism.'
Francis Rusta, Darcey Shipp and Daniel Dong Moving Monologues based on a personal prop.

Lauren Bingham and Bella Grant - For creating
excellent posters promoting their Radio plays.
The following students also produced some excellent
Radio play performance submissions using their voices
to play different characters, create different sound
effects and tell a story: Alfie Whicker , Kian
Lam, Eleena Phull, Muna Defoite, Ali Haghi , David
Pop, Hazel Lewis, Julia Wojton, Olly
Mortensen , Omer Elkin, Adrian Trojcewicz, Zanib
Almas, Mia Bidgway, Cameron Davis, Mohamed
Osman Edris, Michelle Nemska, Arthur Phillips, Seth

Yumi Tibbutt and Hanin Hamid - Great research on
lesser-known wars.
Caitlin Escudero - for the excellent performance of
her original empathetic writing which she added to
her performance of the poem Dulce et Decorum Est.

LGBTQ+ History Month

Over the next few weeks The Compton School members of staff will be sharing their
LGBTQ+ roles models to celebrate their achievements.

Ms Hayes
(English Department)
Jeanette Winterson
CBE.

Mr Nielson (Maths
Department) and
Miss Mann (History
Department)
George Michael

Ms Thomas (History
Department)
Bayard Rustin

Ms Merritt
(SLT)

Adopted into an evangelical Pentecostal family in Lancashire in the
1960s, she wrote about her struggles coming out to her fiercely
religious mother as a teenager in her award-winning book
'Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit'. Much of Winterson's writing
concerns identity and she writes in an honest, engaging way about
love, relationships, sexuality and self-expression. (To be honest
she is my literary hero regardless of sexuality, but as it's LGBTQ+
History Month, this seems like the perfect time to celebrate her
achievements!).
George Michael was an absolute superstar in the 1980s and one of
the most talented singer/songwriters of all time. He was also a
gay man. For much of his career he had to conceal his sexuality.
Society back then was sadly less understanding and less normal
than it is today. We can but imagine how painful it must have
been for him. George was a very kind and generous person. He
silently donated so much money to good causes, including all of
the royalties from his highest earning music record 'Last Christmas'.
Bayard Rustin 1912-1987. Although most people associate the
March on Washington with Martin Luther King, Jr., Bayard Rustin
is the person who actually organised the massive event. In fact,
Rustin is the one who taught Dr King about Gandhi's belief in nonviolence and civil disobedience. Rustin was also an openly gay
man, so he often spoke about the importance of fighting for
LGBTQ rights. He shifted his focus from civil rights to LGBTQ
activism in the '80s.
Russel T Davies is a leading British television writer. Writes
powerful television dramas often focusing on the lives of the gay
community.

Russel T Davies

Take a breather!
Take a few minutes out, get a well-deserved cup of tea and
work out this week’s activity. Answer will be in the next
newsletter along with a new challenge.
Good luck!

Fashion
7 Days Out
An insight into the house of
Chanel is always promising
but, given that its late
custodian Karl Lagerfeld is no longer with us, this
film now feels even more poignant. Netflix’s 7 Days
Out focuses on the week leading up to the
Maison’s SS18 couture collection and sees Karl at
work through fittings, castings and backstage at
the Grand Palais on show day.

Mr Kumar
D&T Department

Answers to The LRC Book Titles Synonyms Quiz
We hope you enjoyed working
out the synonyms in the book
titles. Here are the answers in
RED. How many did you get?
1. Harry Potter and the (Cup)
Goblet of (Conflagration) Fire
2. Alice’s (Escapades)
Adventures in (Astonishment)
Wonderland
3. (Journal) Diary of a
(Enfeebled Juvenile) Wimpy Kid
4. Charlie and the (Cocoa
Works) Chocolate Factory
5. (Homicide) Murder Most (Vulgar) Unladylike
6. The (Big Cat) Lion, The (Sorceress) Witch and the
(Closet) Wardrobe
7. The (Idiots) Twits
8. (Cavities) Holes
9. (Skulduggery Pleasant) - (Realm) Kingdom of the
(Immoral) Wicked
10. (Bloke v. Fiend) Man v. Beast (A Cherub Book)
11. One of Us is (Fabricating) Lying
12. The (Defect) Fault in Our (Heavenly Bodies) Stars
13. The (Loathing) Hate U (Grant) Give
14. The (Starving) Hunger (Pastimes) Games
15. (Pebble) Stone (Chill) Cold
16. Of (Rodents) Mice and (Blokes) Men
17. (Zeros) Noughts and (Xs) Crosses
18. The (Nobleman) Lord of the (Jewellery) Rings
19. The (Bizarre) Curious (Occasion) Incident of the
(Hound) Dog in the (Dark Hours) Night-time
(Boreal Illuminations) Northern Lights

LRC News
This week, one student has read over 3 million
words, this is Maya Corrall 7T. Congratulations for
such consistent quizzing.
Our latest Year 9 Millionaire
is David Dimgba 9S. Well
done, David. Certificates will
either be emailed or hand
delivered. Winners may
collect their prize from the
LRC upon our return to
school.
Malala Yousafzai will be castaway on a desert
island this weekend. The woman, famous for being
shot by the Taliban and surviving, will be on Desert
Island Discs Radio 4, 11a.m. Sunday 14th February.
The programme allows guests to pretend they're
stranded on an island with only their 8 favourite
music tracks, 1 book and a luxury item for
company. Ms Marshall and Mrs Wolfe will be
listening out for the book title!
The Real Alice in Wonderland
Wonderful photographs of
the real Alice who inspired
the famous fantasy book
have been unearthed at
the V&A Museum in
London. They'll form part
of an exhibition in March.
For more information,
head to the Online LRC
part of the school
website.

KEYDATES
Feb
15-19:
24:

HALF TERM
Y8 Parents Evening (virtual)

Mar
16:
17-18:

Y12 Parents Evening
Y9 Vaccinations (Booster & HPV)

WORKING FROM HOME
Newsletter@thecompton.org.uk

Food News
A massive WELL DONE to
Araya, Assiyah, Bella, David, Ekrem, Elisabeth, Jayden,
Joshua, Lenny, Monica, Morgan, Nadriah, Riya, Ruben,
Saleh and Susan for your pictures of lovely food, it
certainly made me hungry.
The Next Newsletter will be published on Friday, 27th
February until then, take are and have a great half term.

